NFL PLAYERS CONFER ON TURF CONDITIONS

Field safety was one of several key topics discussed by more than 600 members of the National Football League Players’ Association (NFLPA) during its recent conference in Los Angeles, CA. Two sessions were devoted entirely to current field conditions in the NFL and their potential impact on players’ careers. It was the first such conference held by the players since 1983.

"Players are justifiably concerned about anything that can shorten their careers," said John Macik, sports medicine coordinator for the players’ association. "With the new contract with the owners under negotiation this year, the players want to determine what influence they can have on improving field conditions." The players are expected to include some type of field safety clause in their next contract, although Macik would not discuss what it might be.

Both the NFLPA and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) have recently completed studies on injury rates on artificial versus natural turf fields. "After four years, we have found injury rates to be twice as high on artificial as on natural," Macik revealed. He stated that the NCAA found injuries on college fields to be 1.6 times greater on artificial than on natural turf. "To someone whose career depends upon the condition of these fields, the difference in injury rates is very important."

Dr. Kent Kurtz, executive director of the Sports Turf Managers Association, spoke to the players during both sessions about methods used by turf managers to protect fields from damage by other types of events frequently held at stadiums. "The technology exists today to make natural turf fields nearly as durable as artificial surfaces with the added benefit of fewer injuries," he told the players. Kurtz described types of field construction and maintenance available today for stadium and practice facilities so the players could discuss the subject knowledgeable with the owners.

CONGRESSMAN CONSIDERS HEARINGS ON FIELD SAFETY

Congressman Ted Weiss (D-NY), chairman of the House Subcommittee on Human Resources and Intergovernmental Relations, is exploring the possibility of holding hearings on turf-related injuries to athletes on public school and park fields. The congressman’s staff has been contacting various organizations to evaluate the importance of hearings to be held this spring. No date has been set.

Support for such hearing in the turf industry is great. John Macik, sports medicine coordinator for the National Football Players’ Association, thinks the hearings should be as comprehensive as possible and include testimony of experts from around the country. George Toma, grounds superintendent for the Kansas City Chiefs and consultant to the NFL, believes hearings on field safety would benefit “the kids” more than anyone else. “It’s the future generation of athletes we need to be concerned about,” said Toma.

Dr. Jack Murray, a director of the National Sports Turf Council, cautioned that many hearings fall short of expectations and months go by before the testimony gets published in the Congressional Record. "These hearings are too important to rush through or to treat as a regional problem," said Murray. "We hope that they will be regarded with the importance they deserve."

"We have nothing to report at this time," said Pat Fleming, aide to Weiss. "We’re just checking to see if they should be held."

JAMES B. MONCRIEF

James B. “Monty” Moncrief, retired southeastern regional agronomist for the United States Golf Association Green Section died in February after playing his daily round of golf. During more than 30 years with the Green Section, Monty played a major role in the improvement of golf course maintenance in the Southeast.

WALK BEHIND AERATOR

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Engine: 5 HP, 4 Cycle Briggs and Stratton, 6 to 1 Gear Reduction
- Weight: 450 pounds
- Drive: Chain Driven and Belt
- Aerating Path: 20 inches
- Width: Overall 30 inches
- Drive Wheel Castings: 6-34# each
- Pillow Type
- Tine Holder: 1½ X 2½
- Steel, Unbreakable
- Core Type Tines: 21-1/8 X 3½ inches
- Retractable Tines
- Adjustable Handle for Ease of Handling
- Tire and Wheels: 11 X 4 X 5

Is rugged and requires little maintenance.

For More Information, call or write:
EARL J. CRANE INC. AND ASSOCIATES
3975 S. Seneca Co. Rd. 19
Tiffin, Ohio 44883
Phone: 419/447-6313

CONVERT YOUR PICKUP INTO A DUMPTRUCK – NO HYDRAULICS!

- Easy installation—just fasten six bolts and it’s in
- Steel bed rolls on jam-proof tracking system
- Complete unit fits inside existing bed and is closed in by tailgate
- Available in 6 and 8 foot units for full size American pickups and a 7 foot unit for compact and imported trucks
- Controlled dumping action in BOTH directions ensures safe, efficient operation

BY
McKee ENTERPRISES, INC.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
NO. CALIFORNIA
P.O. BOX 865
GLEN ELLEN, CA 95442
(707) 938-0349

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1025 VAN DYKE DRIVE
LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651
(714) 494-4689
Dealerships available in select areas.